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Mainship 37 Motor Yacht - 1996
LOA (w pulpit)
Hull Length
Fuel
Weight
Head Room

39' 6"
37' 9"
300 Gallons
21,000#
6' 5"

$95,000
Beam
Draft
Water
Clearance
Sleeps

13' 5"
3' 7"
100 Gallons
13' 6"
6

Power Twin Mercruiser 454 inboard EFI 385hp, 630 hours,

Accommodations

Electronics

Forward Stateroom: Offset double berth, storage
under berth, hanging locker, opening overhead hatch
with screen, LED lighting, private access to forward
head, privacy door
Aft Stateroom: Walkaround queen size berth with
drawer storage under, storage cabinets, cedar-lined
hanging locker, transom portlight, side opening
portlights, LED lighting, private head with separate stall
shower, bi-fold privacy door
Salon: Faux leather sofa with end tables converts to
double berth, storage footstools (2), port and starboard
side shelving, sliding windows w/screens, deep pile
carpet, staircase with railing, stereo system, TV
Galley: Full service galley with custom hardwood
flooring, Corian countertops, stainless steel under
mount sink, cabinet and drawer storage, opening
portlight, dinette with wrap-around Ultraleather lounge
Aft Deck: Molded fiberglass hardtop with lights and
rail, full canvas enclosure, port and starboard dockside
access, molded steps to swim platform, simulated teak
overlay decking, wet bar with ice maker, refrigerator,
wicker settee and side chair, molded steps to bridge,
Bridge: Centerline helm with adjustable helm seat,
companion seating, wraparound lounges with storage
below, foredeck walk-through, radar arch, super high
output Clarion stereo sound system

Garmin GPSMAP 5212 chartplotter
Furuno radar
Humminbird digital depth sounder
Standard Horizon VHF radio w/DSC
Ritchie compass
Stainless steel Radar arch

Galley
Microwave
Full-size fridge/freezer (110v)
Recessed 2-Burner electric range
Stainless steel sink with single lever faucet
Coffee maker
Toaster oven
Corian countertops

Equipment
Kohler 7.5kW generator with sound shield
All-chain windlass w/helm control (deck control as is)
ROCNA anchor on roller with chain
Reverse air/heat (2-zones)
Inverter
Batteries:
2 - main engine start
1 - generator start
4 - inverter bank
Shore power cords (2)
Dual 30-Amp shore power inlets (2)
Bilge pumps (3)
Recessed trim tabs (2018)
Dockside water inlet
Pressure water hot & cold water
Hot water tank (6 gal) with heat exchanger
Freshwater hand shower on swim platform
CO detectors
Engine compartment automatic fire suppression
Ice maker (aft deck)
Fender baskets (4)
Electric head systems (2)
JVC AM/FM/CD stereo system (salon)
Clarion stereo system (bridge) with aft deck remote
- Audison SPX2 two channel amplifiers (2)
- Bazooka marine speakers and subwoofer
All existing safety and mooring equipment

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's
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Broker's Comments:
Produced from 1995-1998, Mainship's 37 Motor Yacht was considered an innovative design with some unique
features not found in traditional aft cabin cruisers. Omitting a forward cabin windshield allowed the galley and
dinettes to be fully integrated with the salon, providing a truly cavernous cabin space with loads of headroom.
Topside, the same feature allows for what many consider to be the safest and most convenient foredeck access
available - a wide walkway directly from the bridge to the forward deck area means no need to traverse narrow side
decks from stern to bow.
With two staterooms and two heads, the 37 Motor Yacht offers a full suite of cruising amenities for a small family or
two couples. For day excursions, the bridge comfortably seats eight with room for a few more on the hardtop aft
deck, and a molded staircase with railing leads down to an extended swim platform for water level activities.
This 100% freshwater cruiser with minimal engine hours is very well equipped and shows exceptionally well. From
the sparkling clean bilges to the spotless decks, this is one of the cleanest offerings we've seen for some time. Be
sure to give her a serious look if you are considering a mid-size aft cabin with contemporary open concept interior
with all the essential cruising amenities -and then some.
Located off-site - Call ahead for viewing appointments
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